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Abstract: Urban gardening has become increasingly popular, creating green oases in cities; however,
many of these activities are undertaken in areas of high traffic density or on ex-brown field sites. As
a consequence, there are still some barriers to the adoption of these urban gardening practices for
food production. One of the public concerns is the transfer of urban pollutants such as heavy metals
into the consumer’s food chain, however, city-wide data is often difficult and expensive to collect. In
the citizen science project described herein, we conducted simple citizen-led common collaborative
experiments in urban community gardens. These data provided information on the potential risk of
heavy metal contaminants and ways in which to mitigate those risks in an urban gardening context.
Generally, values were below guideline thresholds, however, at a few garden sites, soil trace metal
concentrations (Pb, Cd, Zn) exceeded Austrian recommended limits. Moreover, only at two sites
were plant trace metal concentrations shown to be above European food standards limits. Given the
citizen’s positive response to the project, we suggest expanding this study to the whole of Vienna,
giving newly established gardens a chance to predetermine the risks posed by their local soils.

Keywords: urban garden; citizen science; contamination; trace metals; health impact

1. Introduction

The world food supply will need to be doubled by 2050 to cope with the increasing
human population [1], creating pressure on limited soil resources [2]. Although soils are
slowly being recognized as a valuable finite natural resource on par with air and water,
past activities, particularly in cities, may have resulted in degraded soils [3]. All around the
world, urban agriculture is booming, fulfilling diverse functions including food production,
provision of ecosystem services, community building, reduction in socio-economic tensions
and food millage [4–11]. However, with production of food in urban areas there will be
a tension as a result of the historical legacy or current pollution of the city landscape,
often originating from anthropogenic pollution sources such as traffic, industry, domestic
combustion or the use of pesticides [12–14]. For example 67% of the crops sampled from
the Berlin inner city area vegetable gardens, and situated in the vicinity of high traffic
volume, exceeded EU standards for Pb concentration in food crops [15]. Furthermore, soil
Pb concentrations above regulatory limits in Baltimore City were found to be related to the
proximity to busy roads; however, legacy effects such as former use of paint containing Pb
were also suspected as causes of high concentrations [16]. Enrichment of Zn, Pb and Cu in
urban garden topsoils from the outskirts of Szeged (Hungary) were shown to be caused by
anthropogenic sources derived from traffic and copper pesticides [13].

Even though these citywide studies present evidence that contamination of urban soils
is an emerging human health concern, awareness among urban gardeners about this risk
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and awareness of management strategies to mitigate such risks might be lacking [17,18]. A
survey conducted in St. Louis City revealed that 68.8% of community gardeners were not
concerned about potential soil contamination and 62.4% were not worried about associated
health risks. Further, it has been shown that gardeners generally had little knowledge about
soil contamination [18]. However, if there was a perceived risk among gardeners, Pb in
particular was found to be the pollutant of greatest health concern [17,18]. This perceived
risk of urban food contamination may act as a sufficient mental barrier to individual
uptake of community gardening, dissuading community members in participating in such
multi-level-beneficial urban gardening activities [19,20].

In the last three decades there has been a shift towards both the development and
acceptance of heterogeneous science practices that encourage public participation on a
number of levels [21], this has led to the rise of the citizen science movement. Engagement
of the public has shown to be successful in gathering large data sets about urban soil trace
metal contamination [22]; however, it also allows data collection at property scales and can
thus directly reflect the exposure risk of individual households [23]. Therefore, such studies
are particularly useful in addressing citizens’ concerns about their personal exposure risk,
whilst providing educational opportunities about environmental contaminants using a
two-way dialogue [22,24,25]. Citizen science can provide reassurance to the public about
the rigor and process of scientific enquiry [26]. In doing so it can inspire confidence and
understanding of the nuances of political bias; putting contextual knowledge together in
learning by doing. This citizen-knowledge does not necessarily reject technical informa-
tion; however, such information may be incorporated into specific contexts in an ad-hoc
manner, so the participation of “academic scientists” is particularly important to stress how
objectivity is ensured and evidence based outcomes are achieved [26,27]. Within the realm
of our citizen science project, we sought to identify potential problem areas in Vienna and
develop simple strategies to overcome such issues. This citizen science study strived to
publicize the importance of rigorous un-biased science but also to underpin and publicize
the peripheral gains of participating in the urban gardening movement.

Across governments and in academia there has been a shift towards defining a broader
framework of pollution exposure that can be integrated with health data and act as an
integrated model for examining exogenous and endogenous source-exposure relationships
at population levels [28–30]. It is generally agreed that there are five social determinants of
health: (i) economic stability; (ii) education; (iii) health and healthcare; (iv) neighborhood
and built environment; (v) the social and community context [31]. From an urban gardening
perspective, the positive impact of “grow your own” can reduce economic burden, enhance
gardening related exercise and nutrition, improve the environment and create a sense of
community and cohesion [5–7]. Furthermore, many urban greening initiatives are rooted
in Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) and natural climate change adaptation [11,32] and
a number are citizen driven such as community urban gardening or guerrilla gardening.
Given the scope of the future urban challenges of climate change, population growth and
diversification [33], with paradoxical increases in loneliness and anxiety [34], the potential
social and environmental benefits [6] of these urban gardening initiatives is clear.

Although in some Austrian urban areas there are data on the soil contamination [35,36],
there are few on the transfer of those heavy metals into growing crops. The transfer factor
from soil to plant is expressed as the ratio of plant concentration divided by the total
concentration in soil, which gives an indication of the plant accumulation behavior [37].
It is well known that organic amendments such as compost and farmyard manure may
effectively reduce the bio-availability of heavy metals in soils due to their high content of
organic matter and high concentrations of Fe [38], through the processes of immobilization,
chelation or dilution. In Vienna, top soils are monitored every three years by the Vienna
Magistrate—Department of the Environment—collecting soil samples at 286 locations
and analyzing heavy metal contents [35], however, there are few studies looking at the
bioavailability of these contaminants in real gardening contexts across the urban areas of
Austria. Specifically, where vegetables are grown in potting mixtures, with composts or
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other soil additives and in structures such as raised beds. Therefore, our objectives in this
study were to provide community gardeners with sound scientific data on which to base
their decision making, giving them the tools and confidence to share their knowledge and
practices in the community as follows: (1) to engage, inspire and involve the public in the
process of scientific enquiry in order to emphasize the objectivity of the scientific process;
(2) to gather data on potential heavy metal risk hot spots in urban areas and create an easily
accessible, visible and frequented data base/map for urban gardeners to access in order
to aid rational decision making; (3) to improve local and global models of heavy metal
pollution, particularly addressing issues such as protective measures against pollution and
feasible reduction of individual exposure. We chose a citizen science approach as it allowed
us to gather a wealth of data and jointly generate useful information for the greater public
good, which can contribute towards creating green sustainable cities.

2. Materials and Methods

We used a simple experimental approach based on a hub and spoke design. The
citizen scientists established common replicated randomized experiments in buried pots
and then carefully tendered and harvested the plants, and returned the soil and plant
samples to the laboratory at the Institute of Soil Research at the University of Natural
Resources and Life Sciences Vienna for heavy metal analysis.

In order to recruit citizen scientists, we used E-Mail addresses provided online by an
association aimed at urban gardener collectives (http://gartenpolylog.org/; accessed on
8 January 2020) and invited around fifty randomly chosen Viennese community gardens
listed on this platform to participate in our project. Finally, we were able to engage eleven
community gardens located at different sites across Vienna (Figure 1) to establish one or
more pot experiments in their garden initiatives, resulting in thirty-two citizen science pot
experiments in total.

Figure 1. City Map of Vienna. Maps Data: Google My Maps, ©2021. Orange symbols indicate
locations of community gardens which participated in the project.

2.1. Citizen Science Pot Experiments

In March 2020 (prior to the Covid-19 restrictions), we ran hands-on training sessions
and face to face consultations by visiting every single participating garden. We provided
the citizen scientists with a Heavy Metal City-Zen starter pack, which explained the back-
ground and basics of the experiment and provided all materials to conduct the experiment.
This was in order to ensure that every experiment was run in a comparable manner.

Between the end of April and the beginning of May 2020 (as Covid-19 restrictions
eased), the citizen scientists collected soil from their neighborhood or soil adjacent to

http://gartenpolylog.org/
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their vegetable/raised beds (to act as the control variant) in order to compare heavy
metal concentrations with a compost mixture of their choice collected within their own
vegetable or raised beds. There was no specification regarding the composition of the
compost so that the citizen scientists were able to obtain results from their own mix-
tures used in the gardens. Control and amended soils were collected and sampled as
composite samples consisting of three to five subsamples of the top 10 cm within a ra-
dius of 2 to 4 m. Before starting the experiments, one soil sample of each treatment
was placed into a labelled plastic bag and stored at 4 ◦C until we picked them up and
brought them to the laboratory. The citizen scientists filled the standard pots provided
(11 × 11 × 12 cm) with the collected soils, four replicates per treatment, buried them
randomly in the beds used in their community gardens and planted the seeds we pro-
vided. We gave the gardeners the opportunity to choose between two crops, either spinach
(Spinaca oleracea L. cultivar Butterfly) or radish (Raphnus sativus L. cultivar Topsi), as they
represent a leaf and a bulb crop and are commonly grown in urban gardens in Austria.
Eight seeds were sown directly in each pot (representing one replicate) and thinned out
after germination to two plants (radish) or four plants (spinach), respectively. The gar-
deners used our detailed instructions on how to water and treat the plants daily, ensuring
we had a standard protocol. No additional fertilizer or pesticides were recommended as
part of the protocol. Upon maturation of the plants (after a growth period of five to eight
weeks—depending on the garden site) we came back to the gardens and relative chloro-
phyll content was measured by the citizen scientists with a chlorophyll meter, SPAD 502
(Minolta Camera Co., Osaka, Japan), from ten randomly chosen leaves per pot. Thereafter,
plants were harvested, rinsed with water available in the gardens (tap- or well-water), blot-
ted dry with tissue paper and cut into small pieces and fresh weight (f.w.) was determined
and noted separately for each plant organ (spinach-leaves, radish-leaves and radish-bulbs)
as a composite sample per pot (replicate).

2.2. Sample Preparation and Chemical Analyses

In the laboratory, soil pH was determined with a pH-meter in a soil:solution (0.01 M
CaCl2) w/v ratio of 1:2.5. A 0.5 g finely grounded subsample of each air-dried composite
soil sample was digested in 4.5 mL HCl 37% and 1.5 mL HNO3 65% (aqua regia) in a
digestion block at 135 ◦C for 3 h. A certified reference soil (ISE 885 Braunerde pseudoclay;
Wageningen Evaluating Programs for Analytical Laboratories), as well as two blanks, were
included in each digestion run. Digestives were subsequently cooled, diluted to 50 mL
with ultra pure water and filtered prior to analyses of Pb and Cd concentrations by using
GF-AAS (HGA 900 coupled with AAnalyst 400, Perkin Elmer, Shelton, CT, USA) and Zn
concentrations by using F-AAS (AAnalyst 400 Flame, Perkin Elmer, Shelton, CT, USA).
Recovery rates ranged between 88–110%. The limit of detection was 0.4 ppb, 0.05 ppb and
2.2 ppm for Pb, Cd and Zn, respectively.

Dry weight (d.w.) of plant samples was determined and noted after drying at 50 ◦C
until constant weight. Three replicated samples per treatment, if available, of each citizen
science experiment were randomly chosen to measure Pb, Cd and Zn concentrations in the
plant tissues, this was to overcome the fact that, in many experiments, one replicate failed
to germinate or died due to diseases or pests. Prior to analysis, 0.2 g of a grounded and
homogenized subsample from each replicate was digested in 5 mL HNO3 65% and 1 mL
H2O2 30% in a digestion block at 155 ◦C for 2.5 h. Again, blanks and reference material
(IPE 815 Sunflower, Wageningen Evaluating Programs for Analytical Laboratories) were
included in each digestion run and digestates were diluted to 50 mL with ultra pure water
and filtered. The element concentrations (Pb, Cd, Zn) in the filtrates were analyzed by
using ICP-OES (Thermo Scientific iCAP 7000 Plus Series, Waltham, MA, USA).

2.3. Data Analysis

Soil trace metal concentrations (mg kg−1 d.w.) were compared with agricultural and
horticultural Austrian guideline values [39].
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Plant trace metal concentrations (mg kg−1 d.w.) were related to the European regu-
lation, which sets maximum levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs [40]. Because
maximum levels of metals based on European food standards are reported on a fresh
weight basis, we converted these maximum levels to a dry weight basis to facilitate com-
parison to the measured dry weight concentrations of our plant samples. Due to difficult
conditions in the field (e.g., often windy conditions), sometimes inaccurate determination
of plant fresh weight occurred. Therefore, to obtain corresponding maximum levels, we
used a species-specific conversion, where the average f.w./d.w. ratio of all plant samples
was multiplied by maximum levels defined in the Commission Regulation. Measured
values with a large deviation were systematically eliminated before conversion.

A Welch’s t-test was conducted to compare trace metal concentrations in plants grown
either in amended or control soils in the respective experiments. Experiments with less
than three replicated samples were excluded from statistical analyses. One-way ANOVA
or Kruskall–Wallis tests were performed to determine differences between trace metal
concentrations in plants grown in control soils among all experiments.

Correlations between dry plant biomass and SPAD-values, as well as between trace metal
concentrations of plants and soils, were evaluated using Spearman correlation coefficients.

Statistical analyses were carried out and data were plotted using SigmaPlot 14.0 (Systat
Software, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). Significance was assessed at the 5% level throughout.

3. Results

The pH of the soil samples, both control and amended soils, were similar and in
the neutral to slightly alkaline range (ranging from 6.8 to 7.7; Table 1). This might be
explained by the similar characteristics of the underlying parent materials of the Vien-
nese soils used in the experiments, the majority being derived from Danube basin river
sediments of loam, loess character [36]. Trace metal contents in the soils among the dif-
ferent garden sites showed a high variability, with a range from 9.0 to 133.0 mg kg−1 for
Pb, from 0.12 to 0.74 mg kg−1 for Cd and from 55.2 to 269.0 mg kg−1 for Zn in control
soils, respectively. In amended soils, trace metal concentrations varied for Pb from 4.04 to
164.0 mg kg−1, for Cd from 0.12 to 0.54 mg kg−1 and for Zn from 43.4 to 521 mg kg−1.
Moreover, a high variability of soil trace metal concentrations was even observed within
some garden sites when multiple trials were conducted (Figures 2–4).

Table 1. PH values of soil samples in citizen science experiments where radish or spinach was grown either in an amended
variant (compost mixture) or in a control variant, i.e., in an untreated urban soil collected from in the vicinity of the vegetable
bed.

Experiment Amended Control Experiment Amended Control

Hortensium A 7.7 7.7 Madame d’Ora A 7.5 7.6
Hortensium B 7.4 7.7 Madame d’Ora B 7.3 7.7
Tigergarten A 7.4 7.2 Madame d’Ora C 7.5 7.6
Florasdorf A 7.5 7.5 Madame d’Ora D 7.4 7.7
Florasdorf B 7.3 7.6 Madame d’Ora E 7.5 7.6
Florasdorf C 6.8 7.6 Paradeisgartl A 7.3 7.3
Rosenberg A 6.9 7.4 Paradeisgartl B 7.2 7.2
Rosenberg B 7.3 7.3 Paradeisgartl C 7.3 7.2

11er Garten A 1 7.3 7.5 Paradeisgartl D 7.4 7.2
11er Garten B 7.5 7.5 Paradeisgartl E 7.5 7.4
11er Garten C 7.6 7.3 Kaisermühlen A 7.4 7.5
11er Garten D 7.3 7.5 Kaisermühlen B 7.6 7.6
11er Garten E 7.3 7.3 Löwenzahn A, B 2 7.5 7.5
11er Garten F 7.4 7.5 Kinogarten A 7.4 7.2
11er Garten G 7.6 7.3 Kinogarten B 7.2 7.4

Matznergarten A 7.4 7.4
1 Note: 11er Garten tested only against one control variant for spinach or radish respectively and 2 Löwenzahngarten used the same soil
samples for both experiments (A and B).
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Figure 2. Pb concentrations in mg kg−1 dry weight (d.w.) in soil samples from single garden experiments (a) conducted
with radish (b) and spinach, n = 1. Agricultural and horticultural Austrian guideline values are indicated by red lines. Pb
concentrations (mg kg−1 d.w.) of (c) radish bulbs and (d) spinach leaves of the individual experiments are shown below
the Pb concentrations of the corresponding soil samples. Means ± standard deviation, n = 3 (target value). The red line
in the graphs of the plant samples in (c,d) indicates maximum levels defined in the Commission Regulation converted in
mg kg−1 plant biomass d.w. Note: experiments conducted in the 11er Garten were tested only against one control variant
and Löwenzahngarten used the same soil samples for both experiments (A and B).

Eight experiments resulting from three garden sites (11er Garten, Paradeisgartl, Kinog-
arten) exceeded the use-specific guideline value in the amended variant for soil Pb con-
centration (soil pH ≥ 6; 100 mg kg−1 d.w.; Figure 2). In two of these three garden sites
(11er Garten, Paradeisgartl), the use-specific guideline value for soil Zn concentration (soil
pH ≥ 6; 300 mg kg−1 d.w) was also exceeded. Nevertheless, one of those soil samples
(Paradeisgartl) exceeded the guideline value only by 1% and can therefore be omitted.
The soil Zn concentration in the other sample (11er Garten) was 74% above this threshold
and thus obviously stands out in comparison to the concentrations in the other gardens
(Figure 4). As spinach is a cadmium accumulating vegetable, the use-specific guideline
value for soil Cd concentrations for growing spinach is typically lower (0.5 mg kg−1 d.w.)
than it is for growing radish (soil pH ≥ 6; 1.0 mg kg−1 d.w.; Figure 3). Experiments con-
ducted with radish did not exceed the agricultural Austrian guideline value for soil Cd
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concentrations; however, in terms of spinach, three control soils but only one amended soil
(and only slightly with 8%)—but again the experiment in the 11er Garten—exceeded the
guideline value (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Cd concentrations in mg kg−1 dry weight (d.w.) in soil samples from single garden experiments (a) conducted
with radish and (b) spinach, n = 1. Agricultural and horticultural Austrian guideline values are indicated by red lines. Cd
concentrations (mg kg−1 d.w.) of (c) radish bulbs and (d) spinach leaves of the individual experiments are shown below
the Cd concentrations of the corresponding soil samples. Means ± standard deviation, n = 3 (target value). The red line
in the graphs of the plant samples in (c,d) indicates maximum levels defined in the Commission Regulation converted in
mg kg−1 plant biomass d.w. Note: experiments conducted in the 11er Garten were tested only against one control variant
and Löwenzahngarten used the same soil samples for both experiments (A and B).
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Figure 4. Zn concentrations in mg kg−1 dry weight (d.w.) in soil samples from single garden experiments (a) conducted
with radish and (b) spinach, n = 1. Agricultural and horticultural Austrian guideline values are indicated by red lines. Zn
concentrations (mg kg−1 d.w.) of (c) radish bulbs (d) and spinach leaves of the individual experiments are shown below the
Zn concentrations of the corresponding soil samples. Means ± standard deviation, n = 3 (target value). Note: experiments
conducted in the 11er Garten were tested only against one control variant and Löwenzahngarten used same the soil samples
for both experiments (A and B).

Plant dry biomass and SPAD values varied between garden sites (Figure 5), and
both spinach and radish leaf dry matter correlated significantly but only moderately
with measured SPAD-values (rs = 0.47, p < 0.01, N = 118; rs = 0.71, p < 0.01, N = 91);
this suggests SPAD values were not a good predictor of plant production in these systems
and that different parameters other than the relative chlorophyll content (e.g., intensity of
light, temperature, water supply) were also influencing the plant growth stage when the
measurements took place.
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Figure 5. Leaf dry biomass in gram (g) of (a) radish plants and (b) spinach plants and corresponding chlorophyll meter
readings (SPAD units) in (c) radish leaves and (d) spinach leaves. Means ± standard deviation, n = 4 (target value).

Total trace metal concentrations in the soil—across all gardens and treatments—
showed no or only moderate linear correlations with the averaged concentrations in
the edible plant parts. Spinach leaves showed no correlation at all, however, mean con-
centrations in radish bulbs correlated at least moderately with total soil Zn-concentration
(rs = 0.69, p < 0.01, N = 26) and total soil Pb-concentration (rs = 0.57, p < 0.01, N = 26), respec-
tively. This suggests a clear link of soil to plant concentrations but a low predictive capacity.

Even though eight experiments exceeded the use specific guideline value for soil
Pb-concentrations, only four experiments, conducted at two garden sites (Paradeisgartl,
Tigergarten), exceeded the maximum levels in plant tissues (converted in mg kg−1 d.w.)
reported for European food standards (Table 2 and Figure 2).
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Table 2. Maximum levels of Pb and Cd concentrations on a fresh weight (f.w.) basis (mg kg−1)
according to legal European values (EC) No 1881/2006 and corresponding maximum levels on a dry
weight (d.w.) basis (mg kg−1), calculated with the average f.w./d.w. ratio of all plant samples per
vegetable type obtained in this study.

Plant
Maximum Levels

(mg kg−1 f.w.)
Corresponding Maximum Levels

(mg kg−1 d.w.)

Pb Cd Pb Cd

Radish 0.1 0.1 2.9 2.9
Spinach 0.3 0.2 3.8 2.5

In the Paradeisgartl, the highest Pb concentration in the soil was determined to be
164 mg kg−1. Even here, however, the concentration of the radish bulbs grown in the
amended variant was below the maximum level of the Commission Regulation. However,
in two other trials in this garden, the maximum concentrations in the plants were exceeded
and should therefore not be offered for sale according to EU food law. It should be noted
that the main risk from Pb in soils is direct ingestion of soil particles and not necessarily
through the food due to its low mobility in soils [41].

Although the soil Pb concentration in the amended variant of the Tigergarten was
relatively low, with 18.7 mg kg−1., one replicate plant grown in this variant exceeded the
maximum level of the Commission Regulation and had a concentration of 5.12 mg kg−1

(Figure 2).
A variable transfer of trace metals from soil to plant across all garden sites was also

observed in terms of Cd and Zn. In none of the experiments was the Cd concentration in
the plant samples above the Commissions’ maximum level for foodstuff, even in those
experiments with soil concentrations above the use-specific guideline value. The highest
Cd concentration in the soil samples (0.74 mg kg−1) was measured in the Kinogarten
with a trace metal concentration in plants grown therein of 0.40 ± 0.02 mg kg−1 d.w.
(mean ± SD), whereas the highest concentration in the plant samples (0.63 ± 0.03 mg kg−1

d.w.; mean ± SD) was observed in the Florasdorf community garden, with a concentration
of only 0.20 mg kg−1 in the corresponding soil sample (Figure 3).

The highest Zn concentration of 182.3 mg kg−1 dry weight (equivalent to
14.3 mg kg−1 fresh weight) was measured in spinach leaves from a trial in the Hort-
ensium garden. However, the corresponding soil sample did not exceed the use-specific
guideline value. For the radish samples, the highest Zn concentration was measured in a
trial in the 11er Garten with 67.3 mg kg−1 dry weight and corresponds to a concentration of
2.3 mg kg−1 in fresh radish bulbs. The Commission Regulation does not specify maximum
levels for Zn in food; however, the D-A-CH reference values for Zn intake (at a medium
level of phytate intake) are 14 mg day−1 for male adults and 8 mg day−1 for female
adults [42]. Zn is one of the essential trace elements and therefore is generally supplied as
part of the normal diet. However, excess Zn intake and simultaneously low Cu intake may
impair the absorption of Cu in humans according to The Scientific Committee on Food [43],
and it has therefore set a tolerable upper intake level (UL) for Zn of 25 mg day−1 for adults.
Depending on the body weight, tolerable upper intake levels for children range from
7 mg day−1 for 1- to 3-year-olds to 22 mg day−1 for 15- to 17-year-olds. According to
an Austrian report on nutrition, the average Zn intake was 12.2 mg day−1 for men and
10 mg day−1 for women [44]. Eating 250 g of the spinach from the experiment with
the highest Zn concentration would correspond to an additional Zn intake of 3.6 mg
(14.3 mg kg−1 × 0.25 kg). Eating 300 g of fresh radish tubers from the experiment
with the highest Zn concentration would result in an additional Zn intake of 0.7 mg
(2.3 mg kg−1 × 0.3 kg). In both cases, the consumption of these plants would theoretically
not exceed the tolerable upper intake level of 25 mg per day for adults (e.g., for men:
12.2 + 3.6 mg day−1 or 12.2 + 0.7 mg day−1).
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As a proxy for untreated urban soil and to test for the effects of their heterogeneity
on the metal uptake of the plants, we compared the metal concentrations in plants among
all garden sites in the control variant. The results revealed the variability in the trace
metal concentrations in soils across the city, and this was reflected in the values of both the
spinach and radish samples, as values were significantly different between the garden sites
(Table 3). The Cd contents in the radish bulbs were however, not significantly different
across the city (H9 = 14.06, p = 0.12) as determined by Kruskall-Wallis test.

Table 3. ANOVA table of F- and p-values of the effects of control soils among all experiments and
garden sites on heavy metal concentrations (Zn, Pb, Cd) in mg kg−1 dry weight in radish bulbs and
spinach, respectively.

Radish Spinach

F9,18 P F13,27 P

Zn 4.19 0.005 Zn 6.02 <0.001
Pb 3.72 0.009 Pb 11.47 <0.001

Cd 8.94 <0.001

Interestingly, the amended variant—where citizen scientists used the soil from their
vegetable gardens—showed that these remedial efforts had hardly any positive effects on
the heavy metal concentrations in the plants. In only three out of twenty-five statistically
analyzed trials was a significantly lower Pb concentration found in the amended plant
samples compared to plants which were grown in untreated soils collected from in the
vicinity of the vegetable beds (control variant). Moreover, in three trials, the plants grown
in the control soil exhibited significantly lower Pb concentrations than plants grown in the
amended soils. For Cd and Zn, no positive effect of the amended variant could be observed
in any of the trials. However, one trial showed a negative effect of the amended soil on the
Zn uptake of the plants (Tables 4 and 5).
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Table 4. Welch’s t-test results. Comparing heavy metal concentrations in mg kg−1 dry weight (d.w.) in radish bulbs grown in amended or control soils in single citizen science experiments
at different garden sites (n = 3). Significant p-values (<0.05) are given in bold. SD = Standard Deviation.

Experiment
Cd mg kg−1 d.w. Zn mg kg−1 d.w. Pb mg kg−1 d.w.

Amend Control t-Value p-Value Amend Control t-Value p-Value Amend Control t-Value p-Value

Hortensium
A

Mean 0.07 0.08 −0.49 0.65 42.43 41.86 0.12 0.91 1.03 0.14 3.37 0.06

SD 0.02 0.02 5.73 6.33 0.43 0.15

Florasdorf
C

Mean 0.09 0.09 −0.19 0.86 26.79 24.32 1.11 0.33 0.34 0.46 −0.59 0.59

SD 0.04 0.02 2.58 2.87 0.22 0.28

11er
Garten C

Mean 0.05 0.06 −1.66 0.17 45.34 47.68 −0.53 0.63 0.06 0.91 −5.82 0.01

SD 0.01 0.01 3.88 6.64 0.10 0.24

11er
Garten G

Mean 0.18 0.06 0.99 0.43 36.71 47.68 −0.55 0.64 0.64 0.91 −1.62 0.19

SD 0.20 0.01 34.07 6.64 0.18 0.24

11er
Garten E

Mean 0.05 0.06 −2.48 0.09 44.30 47.68 −0.46 0.67 0.11 0.91 −4.61 0.01

SD 0.00 0.01 10.87 6.64 0.19 0.24

Mme
d’Ora E

Mean 0.07 0.08 −0.42 0.70 26.01 32.83 −1.08 0.34 0.67 0.33 0.96 0.42

SD 0.03 0.02 8.34 7.09 0.58 0.21

Paradeisgartl
A

Mean 0.14 0.10 2.14 0.10 58.03 44.21 1.78 0.22 1.82 2.97 −1.03 0.40

SD 0.02 0.03 0.77 13.43 0.54 1.85

Paradeisgartl
B

Mean 0.09 0.11 −1.49 0.23 40.26 44.36 −0.82 0.50 1.72 1.49 1.14 0.32

SD 0.02 0.01 1.09 8.64 0.20 0.29

Löwenzahn
B

Mean 0.08 0.10 −0.46 0.69 45.51 43.99 0.53 0.65 0.40 0.36 0.25 0.82

SD 0.01 0.06 0.92 4.91 0.21 0.20

Kinogarten
B

Mean 0.06 0.07 −1.41 0.23 42.71 42.79 −0.02 0.99 0.02 0.65 −3.88 0.06

SD 0.01 0.01 5.98 4.32 0.03 0.28
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Table 5. Welch’s t-test results. Comparing heavy metal concentrations in mg kg−1 dry weight (d.w.) in spinach leaves grown in amended or control soils in single citizen science
experiments at different garden sites (n = 3). Significant p-values (<0.05) are given in bold. SD = Standard Deviation.

Experiment Cd mg kg−1 d.w. Zn mg kg−1 d.w. Pb mg kg−1 d.w.

Amend Control t-Value p-Value Amend Control t-Value p-Value Amend Control t-Value p-Value

Hortensium B
Mean 0.42 0.21 1.71 0.23 137.20 126.50 0.46 0.69 0.39 0.31 0.30 0.78

SD 0.21 0.02 39.65 9.66 0.24 0.44

Tigergarten A
Mean 0.20 0.18 1.56 0.25 82.62 77.93 0.50 0.66 2.55 1.43 0.83 0.48

SD 0.01 0.03 15.65 3.94 2.25 0.60

Florasdorf B
Mean 0.63 0.46 2.79 0.09 118.17 73.80 3.79 0.03 0.74 1.16 −1.00 0.39

SD 0.03 0.10 17.86 9.67 0.64 0.37

11er Garten A
Mean 0.15 0.20 −2.37 0.09 88.19 87.23 0.08 0.94 0.16 0.18 −0.16 0.88

SD 0.03 0.02 9.77 17.90 0.25 0.16

11er Garten B
Mean 0.15 0.20 −2.59 0.06 96.12 87.23 0.85 0.48 0.36 0.18 1.29 0.27

SD 0.02 0.02 3.07 17.90 0.18 0.16

11er Garten F
Mean 0.19 0.20 −0.02 0.99 109.81 87.23 1.28 0.28 0.75 0.18 5.26 0.01

SD 0.07 0.02 24.69 17.90 0.10 0.16

Mme d’Ora A
Mean 0.20 0.28 −1.95 0.15 43.29 46.74 −0.97 0.39 1.13 0.97 0.37 0.74

SD 0.03 0.07 4.88 3.80 0.41 0.62

Mme d’Ora B
Mean 0.19 0.23 −0.88 0.44 64.00 73.40 −0.47 0.68 1.05 1.26 −0.52 0.63

SD 0.04 0.07 9.00 33.87 0.59 0.38

Mme d’Ora C
Mean 0.22 0.26 −0.79 0.49 53.01 47.27 0.64 0.57 1.71 0.88 3.27 0.03

SD 0.07 0.04 13.70 7.38 0.34 0.28

Paradeisgartl C
Mean 0.26 0.21 0.73 0.51 98.40 73.74 1.12 0.33 1.20 2.30 −2.11 0.12

SD 0.08 0.09 25.99 28.08 0.44 0.79

Kaisermühlen A
Mean 0.15 0.15 0.34 0.75 67.25 63.06 0.72 0.52 0.59 0.78 −0.75 0.52

SD 0.02 0.01 4.93 8.81 0.41 0.15

Kaisermühlen B
Mean 0.25 0.22 1.52 0.21 99.26 99.76 −0.05 0.96 1.11 1.04 0.25 0.82

SD 0.02 0.03 6.51 16.36 0.15 0.46

Löwenzahn A
Mean 0.24 0.25 −0.34 0.77 97.11 99.66 −0.17 0.88 0.27 1.35 −5.46 0.01

SD 0.08 0.01 26.09 3.83 0.24 0.25

Kinogarten A
Mean 0.37 0.40 −0.37 0.75 97.27 65.14 1.49 0.27 1.34 0.45 4.77 0.02

SD 0.15 0.02 37.12 4.80 0.29 0.14

Matznergarten A
Mean 0.15 0.18 −1.13 0.33 58.27 59.25 −0.19 0.86 0.66 0.61 0.13 0.91

SD 0.04 0.03 5.55 6.87 0.68 0.24
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4. Discussion

Since the Austrian ban of leaded gasoline in 1993, decreasing Pb soil concentrations
have been observed, even along roads with heavy traffic in the main city, Vienna [35].
However, in Viennese urban soils, anthropogenic input sources are still evident. Especially,
it seems, residential and industrial areas exhibit higher soil Pb and Cd contents compared to
soils in parks [36]. Even though the soil trace metal concentrations in some community gar-
dens surpassed the agricultural and horticultural Austrian guideline values for maximum
Pb and Cd levels for European food standards in plant samples, these thresholds were only
exceeded at two of the garden sites (Paradeisgartl, Tigergarten) and only in terms of Pb.
The fact that, in the Tigergarten soil, Pb concentrations were below the guideline value and
only one single plant replicate showed a relatively high Pb content, suggests that not only
root uptake, but probably also soil splash or deposition from air may have contributed to
elevated Pb concentrations in this plant sample. High levels of Pb in horticultural crop
samples from the inner city in Berlin were substantially attributed to a high traffic volume
in the surrounding areas [15]. However, the observed variable transfer of trace metals from
soil to plants in the other experiments might not be explained by atmospheric deposition
alone. The weak correlation between vegetable and soil metal concentrations found in
urban gardens in New York City has been partly explained by soil characteristics that
effect trace metal availability to plants [45]. The lack of predictability to calculate trace
metal concentrations in plants from total concentrations in soils in our study was probably
caused by the use of different compost mixtures in the amended variant and different
history and characteristics of urban soils used for the control variant in each experiment. It
is well known that sorption and desorption processes of trace metals in soils are controlled
by parameters such as pH, cation exchange capacity, clay and organic matter content, as
well as oxides, hydroxides and microorganisms [37]. However, a study from Copenhagen
suggested that soil characteristics and high total soil metal contents do not automatically
lead to a high phyto-availability [46]. The authors compared trace metal concentrations
of soil and plant samples derived from urban garden sites and did not find Cd and Pb
concentrations above the European food standards, even at sites with soil concentrations
above the soil quality criteria. In contrast, Murray et al. [47] found elevated concentrations
in plants grown in soils rated uncontaminated. However, the lack of strong correlations in
our results might also be due to the high variability of plant biomass. The weak correlation
with corresponding SPAD values (relative chlorophyll content) indicates differences in
growth factors between experiments. In addition to soil properties, it is very likely that
microclimatic conditions between experiments such as fertilization, solar radiation, water
regime or insect damage may at least partly explain the differences in observed growth
rates and subsequently might also alter trace metal uptake by plants [48].

The high variability among control soils could indicate a general heterogeneity of
Viennese urban soils and our results suggest that plant trace metal concentrations could
be affected by this heterogeneity. Even though we analyzed only one soil sample per
experiment and treatment, it might be assumed that, generally, trace metal concentrations
(Pb, Cd, Zn) in Viennese urban soils tend to be below critical guideline values; however,
for some reason, probably industrial legacy effects, there exists a clear patchiness of these
metals in the soil.

At a few garden sites we certainly measured critical metal concentrations in the
soil, and we observed that these concentrations even varied within some garden sites
where multiple trials were conducted. An inhomogeneous concentration of Pb and Ba in
urban soils was also found in New York City [45], and the authors pointed out that this
patchiness makes it difficult to determine trace metal uptake by plants and to correlate
it with trace metal concentrations in soil. A high variability and heterogeneity of metal
concentrations was also found in urban garden soils in a former coal mining area of
northern France [49] and the inclusion of a greater number of soil samples in such studies
was therefore suggested.
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It proved difficult to detect any differences between trace metal concentrations in
plants grown in the amended variants compared to the controls, in the single experiments.
Probably, the inherent concentrations were generally too low to identify the effects. In
addition, the differences in soil concentrations between the control and the amended variant
seemed to be rather small in most cases. This might also indicate that the physicochemical
parameters of Viennese urban soils have the capacity to adsorb trace metals in an efficient
manner. However, this remains to be investigated.

Even though the evidence of elevated trace metal concentrations in plant samples
at most garden sites was low, the pollution source for soils with concentrations above
the guideline values has to be investigated in order to minimize possible health risks.
In the experiment with the elevated zinc levels (11er Garten F), for example, it could be
investigated whether the soil or the irrigation water was stored in galvanized containers
for a longer period of time, so that zinc from these materials could possibly be transferred
to the soil. Similarly, it is possible that elevated concentrations of heavy metals in the soil
indicate a source of pollution associated with the historical use of the site. Indeed, this
suspicion was reinforced when we discussed possible sources of the soil contamination
with the gardeners in question. The gardeners of the Paradeisgartl obtained information
from neighbors about the previous use of their garden and also made inquiries based
on contamination maps. They found a number of potential causes that could have been
responsible for the elevated Pb in the soil, such as the dismantling of a former glass
house construction, which had Pb seals that were used to stabilize the glass. Although
the Pb source could also have originated as a result of the proximity to former industrial
sites. However, the actual source could not be determined, which shows how difficult the
interpretation of such research can be, especially for non-specialists. On the other hand, the
11er Garten commissioned soil analysis at a certified laboratory for the most common trace
metals before they started garden activities at their property. They were already aware of
a potential legacy pollution in their garden, which might have been caused by a nearby
former gasometer. Test results showed elevated soil Pb concentrations and, hence, the
Viennese municipality recommended building raised beds with pollutant-free soil in their
garden to prevent contamination of their self-produced vegetables. The experiments (11er
Garten F and G) in which the concentrations exceeded the guidelines were carried out in
the beds that were mainly composed of original soil on site and not the recommended
substitute soil, which was used in the other vegetable beds in their garden (11er Garten
A, B, C, D and E). Additionally, a residential building was demolished on this plot and
the land had been abandoned for at least fifteen years before it was used for gardening.
Many bricks and building materials, cutlery, etc., were found, as well as many metal pieces.
This might be the explanation for the high Zn concentration found in this soil sample (11er
Garten F).

The positive effect of the raised beds in the 11er Garten in terms of reducing con-
tamination risks was additionally apparent by the high metal content measured in the
control variant (untreated original urban soil) in contrast to the treated variant, where the
substitute soil from the raised beds was used. The plants grown in the raised beds also
showed a significantly lower Pb concentration compared to the plants grown in the control
variant, at least in the experiments conducted with radish.

The take home message from our project is that even if the data suggest there is little
risk of plant contamination in the urban area of Vienna, simple measures can be taken to
further reduce or even eliminate those risks. The problem is that the gardeners often do
not have low-threshold access to this information and the knowledge of the mitigation
measures that can be implemented, as can be seen from the example of the Paradeisgartl,
where the gardeners did not build raised beds and started growing their vegetables despite
elevated soil Pb levels; simply because they did not know about it. Our findings with the
Viennese urban gardeners resonate with the findings of a survey conducted with Baltimore
community gardeners where the authors found that gardeners did not know about the soil
measures available to reduce contamination, as well issues around gathering information
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on the history of garden plots or having access to soil tests [17]. An important outcome of
the cooperation with the citizen science gardeners in Vienna was the design and produc-
tion of a brochure which outlined clear measures to minimize the risk of contamination
during gardening activities in the city, as well as information about institutions for soil
testing or for inquiring about former site use. This brochure (in the German language)
is online, accessible at our project homepage (www.heavymetalcityzen.com; accessed on
20 July 2021) or on the website of the community garden association “Gartenpolylog”
(http://gartenpolylog.org/schwermetalle-stadtgemuese; accessed on 20 July 2021).

The results of our project clearly suggest that safe gardening in Vienna is easily
attainable. The important thing, however, as in any gardening practice, is to know about
the soil and its characteristics. Based on our findings, prospective and existing gardeners
in Vienna are encouraged to first obtain information about the historical and current use of
their garden sites. Soil tests can then be carried out based on this background of information.
The constant exchange with our citizen scientists and their feedback showed the need for a
bundled access to information and, also, support to deal with this information. The topic of
having one’s own garden in the city of Vienna and the associated risk of contamination may
be of varying concern; however, we experienced a large number of incoming requests and
enquiries. Many Viennese gardeners were eager to participate in the project to learn more
about their garden soils, and it was easy to expand our network, involving associations
and institutions working in this field.

In the future we hope to establish a cooperation with relevant institutions that will
provide easy and affordable access to soil tests for community gardeners as well as ap-
propriate and tailored advice on the results. Our experience with the citizen scientists
showed that it was very important to interpret soil test results and explain the actual risk
involved in a cautious way and to give them clear and consistent advice if necessary. To
meet the concerns of gardeners with high Pb levels in plant and soil samples, and in order
to encourage them to continue with their garden activities, it was important to put the Pb
soil concentrations in a more global perspective so that the relative level of the risk could be
assessed by the gardeners. Even though Pb concentrations in some experiments were above
Austrian guideline values, these Pb concentrations were not comparable to contaminated
areas of real concern. In a community science program conducted in Sydney, where soil Pb
concentrations in over 5200 samples of residential gardens were analyzed [24], the legacy
effect was more evident than it seems to be the case in the urban area of Vienna [35]. Soil Pb
concentrations in these residential gardens exceeded the Australian guideline value of lead
(300 mg kg−1) by 40%, whereas 15% showed even concentrations above 1000 mg kg−1 [24].
Moreover, after the closing of a Pb/Zn smelter in 1992 in Arnoldstein, Austria [50], Pb
levels of agricultural soil in the surrounding area were investigated, and revealed Pb
concentrations above 5000 mg kg−1 [51] and, today, concentrations above 1000 mg kg−1

can still be found in this area [52].
In the course of the study, it became apparent that the gardeners needed repeated

reassurance from a diverse range of experts, who all came to a similar conclusion, that
gardening activities would still be possible if some specific measures were adopted in their
garden. In order to support reassurance with evidence-based findings, further testing and
research was suggested by the experts. This included research about the historical use of
the site, the self-initiated voluntary analysis of blood Pb concentrations of a small group
of gardeners (all of which were under threshold levels) and further, more comprehensive
investigations of soil, plant, compost and well water samples. Based on the outcomes of
this testing, they initiated measures that will continuously improve their soil and their
self-made compost by dilution with an adequate amount of uncontaminated compost and
the cultivation of suitable plant species. In addition, they are planning to monitor these
measures by periodically testing.

In potentially contaminated areas—as was the case in the 11er Garten and Paradeis-
gartl —regular plant screening and soil testing is recommended. This will provide cer-
tainty and reassurance among urban gardeners and will provide important indications

www.heavymetalcityzen.com
http://gartenpolylog.org/schwermetalle-stadtgemuese
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as to whether measures have been effective or whether further remedial measures are
needed. The direct benefit of scientific results can thus be demonstrated to the public by
involving them in the process and allowing them to immediately experience and evaluate
the effectiveness. However, such frequent tests might often be costly and not be affordable
for everyone. This issue could be solved simply by establishing something such as a contact
service for gardeners in Vienna, which provides information and access to affordable soil
and plant tests and insightful support for the interpretation of soil tests [17]. Especially
when it comes to complex issues such as risk assessment, we want to highlight the im-
portance of a respectful cooperation between science and the broader public to promote
mutual understanding and trust and to create an added value for the whole society. The
risk concept of the public is usually more complex and goes beyond what is explainable by
simple risk statistics. Communicating risk assessment can be challenging and is suggested
to be sensitive to the risk conception of the public and should therefore be organized in a
two-way process [53]. Otherwise, it is very likely that the risk perception among gardeners
leads to inflated insecurity, resulting in avoidance of garden activities. Leake et al. [4]
already highlighted the need for a more comprehensive risk management that also accounts
for the health benefits of garden activities and of providing self-produced vegetables and
fruits in urban areas.

We have seen that our project participants have a deep personal connection to their
garden projects and that it is important for them to feel confident and secure about possible
soil contaminations or the correct application of measures to reduce contaminations. We
have also observed a great willingness among the gardeners to take on the effort of such
measures, because these urban garden communities offer additional benefits to the people
that go beyond simply growing vegetables, as these communities also provide potential
social, health and environmental benefits e.g., [4–9,54]. The feedback we received from the
citizen scientists on what they themselves consider to be the benefits of community gardens
included not only growing and eating your own vegetables or better understanding of
food production, but also the importance of community experience, neighborhood, social
interaction, enjoying leisure time, greening areas or the possibility of activity and learning.
These results are based on an online survey conducted at our final event, however less
than ten participants responded, therefore not scientifically rigorous, although the results
were in-line with the study conducted in south-east Toronto [7]. Here, the authors explored
community gardeners’ personal experiences directly through observations, focus groups
and in-depth interviews and came to the conclusion that community gardens have the
potential to enhance access to food and improve gardeners’ diet but might also positively
affect mental and social health. Furthermore, these urban green spaces have the capacity to
improve our wellbeing through aesthetic aspects [9] while providing habitats for different
species of insects, birds, reptiles and animals and thus play an important role in urban
nature conservation and enhancing urban biodiversity [6,55]. Urban community gardens
are considered as dynamic social-ecological systems which are able to offer important
ecosystem services [56].

Even though our results were limited to only eleven sites in Vienna, and soil trace metal
concentrations were generally within acceptable limits, there were still some indications of
elevated levels resulting from previous use of the sites. Soils are slowly being acknowledged
as a finite natural resource and their role in combating climate change is receiving more
attention, e.g., the 4permil initiative. The potential benefits that community gardens might
contribute to climate change mitigation in urban areas are diverse and ranging from carbon
sequestration to provision of cooling effects, but also offer educational opportunities about
global climate change [57]. Considering all of the benefits that these community gardens
may provide to the overall urban environmental health or the “urban one health”, it
becomes evident that urban soil protection is of crucial importance for the resilience of
these garden initiatives, ensuring a sustainable safe garden environment to their citizens.
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5. Conclusions

The results from the experiments of eleven community gardens suggest that the
potential risk of heavy metal contamination of crops in the investigated Viennese urban
gardens is generally rather low. However, it is recommended that before starting a garden
project, the historical and current use of the site should be investigated and if there are any
concerns, soil tests should be carried out. In potentially contaminated areas, measures such
as building raised beds filled with pollutant-free soil, or using soil amendments such as
compost as well as the choice of type of plant to be cultivated, washing or peeling crops,
covering bare soil with mulch to avoid dust, etc., [41,58–61] are the basis for an effective
way to further reduce or eliminate the health risk associated with urban gardening. If these
measures are taken into consideration, the positive effects of gardening ventures in Vienna
far outweigh the risks.

However, our project could not cover all community gardens and sites by far, although
it provides a good starting point for further projects. For example, we identified the need
for supportive public institutions to collaborate with the urban gardeners in terms of
risk management associated with pollutants. Such collaborations may contribute to a
sustainable existence of these valuable green urban spaces and thereby to stimulating
sustainability in the urban area of Vienna in general. On the one hand, urban gardens
create multifunctional green spaces with positive ecological effects and, on the other hand,
urban gardening activities promote a healthy lifestyle and strengthen social interactions
and the sense of community.
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